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TIMELY REALESTATE GOSSIP

Denver Convention Pnti Ginger Into
Omaha Ilarket.

MANY MIX 0?. DEALS LIVEN TRADE

Branlactoa farm of llnndred Bad
Sixty Arrei Bnaitht by Prter Hunt

for 14,B u he Lars
est Sale.

fine the return from the Denver con-
vention of the majority of UmHht'9 rr!estate leaders business has shown a mrk.dtendency to become more brink. No ex-
traordinary large transactions were re-
corded during the last week, but there
were many medjum and small onea, allow-
ing that the real estate :r.en were on the
Job alert. The lament transfer of property
was consumatod throuxh the Hyron Re"d
company last week, when a 390-ac- farm
one-hal- f mile weft of lirnnlnston. which
was rert of the old William J. See estate,

sold to Peter B'ina for 114.50). Buns
has a firm belief In the value of property
In that locality, and purchased the farm
for Investment. Farms adjoining are
valued at a high rate, and the old See
(arm, when Improved, wllj be Just as good
as any of them.

"In my estimation, Omaha Is behind
Denver In only one resect. and '.hat U
that Denver ha beautiful boulevard i. whtl
Omaha's are anytMn but an
aid Ernest 8neet, one of the members

of the local Rial Estate exehanKC at a
meeting held last Wednesday. And Mr.
Sweet's opinion seemed to be the fame a
that of the other members of the ex-
change, for. although marty voiced their
opinion In a different manner, the con-
census of it was the same. After a dis-
cussion. It was generally agreed that the
Real Estate exchange of Denver was re-
sponsible for the linaiitir.il .t.t.m f

Vboulevards, and althouKh no resolutions
vera adopted by the local exchange to
Vork for better boulevards here, the Idea

aa lodged flrmlv In the hmin nf verv
y.ian In the meeting, and It Is highly poss-

ible that at ifirae future time a fight, headed
J by the Keal Estate exchange, for better

xarks and boulevards will be on.

II. A. Kerschner Invested $4,600 In a
home at 2708 Dodge street last week, the
property being purchased from the Byron
Reed company. Mr. Kerschner will occupy
the property himself, as It Is In a good
locality, with pretty surroundings.

The Omaha Electrlo Light and Power
company will occupy part of the Union
I'aclflo building next February, for tha
6eae on the part of the building desired
by the electric company expires at that
time, and the company will move from Its
present location.

Norrla 4: Martin have been doing con-
siderable business during the last week,
despite tha fact that business has been ex
ceedingly slow. This firm reports the fol- - f
lowing transactions:

A seven-roo- m house at 6108 Underwood
enue, Dundee, to a. H. Miller, secretary

of tha Omaha Crockery company, for a
home, Consideration, $4,000.

Sold Mr. Miller's home at 1720 Lake street
to Clinton A. Pesch for a home. Consid-
eration, $3,200. ,

A lot In Norwood addition to J. M.
Hyland. This lot adjoins Mr. Hyland's
bungalow on Twenty-fourt- h street. Con-
sideration, $700.

A lot In Oakhurst park, on Thirty-thir- d

street, to John, N. Crawford. Considera-
tion, $'.800. Mr. Crawford expects to im-
prove tha lot.

A lot In Forest Hill park addition, on
(Forest avenue, formerly owned by the
Elisabeth Kountse Real Estate company, to
Kate Boyle, on which eba will build a
home. Consideration, $1,500.

A lot at the northwest corner of Twenty-fourt- h

and Brown streets, to M. J. Ney.
Consideration, $760.

Two lots In Norwood addition, on Twenty
frth street, to A. J. Burdln. Considera
tion, $1,400. Mr. Burdln will build there In
tha near future.

List of sales made by Hastings A Hey- -

Threo and one-ha- lf acres in Florence
Heights addition. Florence, to Elixa Allls,
rfm $1,760.

rbur half-aor- a lots In Lawndale addition,
Florence, to Conrad Elsele, for $1,425.

Lot In Sulphur Spring Addition, on Four-
teenth avenue, between Mmmet and
Lothrop streets, to Earl Roscoe, for $900.

House, (60S Bristol street, to Clinton J.
IBarrett.

Lot on Webster avenue, between Twenty-Sixt- h

and Twenty-sevent- h streets, to Sarah
V. Moore, for $326.

New she-roo- m house in Sulphur Spring

r

Jj

addition, on Fourteenth avenue and Wirt
street, to Willlati E. Worley. for K.KA.

Lot on California, between Fifty-firs- t and
Fifty-secon- d streets, to Carl J. PonVny,
for r.

Lot on Thirty-firs- t street, between Larl-mor- e

street and Grand avenue, to Charles
1 annum, for liW.

?ix-roo- house, new, on Corby street, be-

tween Twenty-fift- h and Twenty-sixt- h

streets, to C. K. Allen, for K.V).
New. six-roo- house on Fourteenth and

Martha streets, to M. E. Ly nam, for $3,500.

O. S. Pent! of the McCague Investment
company traded his beautiful home at
Thirty-thir- d and Burt streets to Conrad
G. Fisher for the latter's ranch, located
Ji ft north of Burwell. which Is known as
the "Sunnyside ranch." The following are
some of the deals In which the McCague
Investment company figured:

Valdemnr Kassmufsen hns sold Johanna
Swanson two houses and lots at Sixteenth
and Spring streets for H0u0.

J. J. Toucher has bourht of E. R, Forter
six lots on Thirty-alxt- h street, north of
Dodge street, facing east, for $2,300.

The Mlckel Investment company has
bought of Elizabeth St. Felix 424-- South
Thirtieth street for $2,750.

J. T. Marnum has bought of R. B. Held
two houses and lots at Forty-thir- d street
and Grand avenue for $2,700.

J. A. Cross lias bought of D. F. Tubhs a
house and lot at 6il0 North Twenty-fift- h

avenue for $3,100.

Thomas F. Swift has broken ground at
California street for one of the neatest

tmalJ homes in the Cathedral district, it
will have eiuht ro'jms and a slumborlum.
The first story Is to be veneered with
brick blocks laid In panel form and the
second story In stucco. The roof is to be
of asbestos and the porch brick and re-

inforced concrete. It will cost about $6,000.

J. M. Nachtlgall la the architect.

BOYS WHO RAN OFF WITH
GROCERY WAGON IN COURT

Two Arc Sent to the Detention Home,
with, a Warning to Mend

Their Ware.

Evelyn. Bert and Roland MacDonald, the
trio of little boys who made off with a
grocery wagon last Saturday night and
were arrested after a wild flight over the
Center street road in the course of which
they held up the owner of a lemonade
stand for his day's receipts and his stock,
were brought up in Juvenile court Saturday
morning on a delinquency charge. Judge
Kennedy rent Evelyn, aged 12, and Bert,
aged 11, to the Detention home until the
further order of the court.

Roland, 9 years old, was barely tall
enough to look over the table at the Judge.
The Judge told Evelyn and Bert that their
stay at the home depended entirely upon
their behavior; If it waa not good, he said,
he would be forced to the alternative of the
industrial school.

The boys have been living with their
grandmother, Mrs. Evelyn MacDonald, at
614 North Forty-fift- h street. Mrs. Mac
Donald took good care to explain to the
judge that the eldest boy's name was
Evelyn and not Edward, having been
named after her, and waa born on her
forty-secon- d birthday Just twelve years
ago.

The three little fellows did not In the
least appear the desperadoes that their
feat gave them credit for. In court they
first denied It, and then said they didn't
know why they had done It The little
Hensman boy, whose lemonade stand they
appropriated, appeared In court aa a wit-
ness. A box of cigars, which the youth-- ,
ful bandits took from his stand, they threw
by handfula to every one they met upon
tna road.

ALDEN IS TO ARRIVE MONDAY

New Financial Secretary of the V'nl-vers- lty

of Omaha Comes to Take
l New Work.

Charles A. Alden, one of the founders
of the Sunday Evening club of Chicago,
the Legislative Voters' league and other
clvlo organisations, who has been chosen
financial secretary of the University of
Omaha, will arrive In Omaha next Mon-
day to take up his new duties.

He waa given a banquet last Tuesday
evening at the Sherman hotel by about
eighty of his personal friends. James J.
Mokes, advertising manager of tha Mar-
shall Field company of Chicago, presided
and acted as toastmasler. Speeches were
made by Judge Kavanaugh, Charles E.
Merriam and other prominent men of the
city.

Bigger. Better, busier That la what
advertising la Tha Baa will do for your
business.

HANCKOKT 8TIIKKT

Block 46.
July 30, 1U

Do your customers
live here

??????
On Bancroft Street, between 23d

and 24th Streets, there are 3 occu-
pied houses, and in 3 they take
The Bee.

Advertisers can cover Omaha with one newspaper.

LET US TELL YOU WHY

It Takes Less Gas
to Heat Water with a

HOFFMAN COPPER COIL GAS WATER HEATER
Attached to Your Kange Boiler.

Special this month only $17.50 Model for $10.00, connected.

Good Plumbing Co,
Tel. Douglas 1918715 South 13th St.

BOXD YOUR CGSTRACTOa h-.- c.mPy
II Insures sstlsfaetory ecinpUtlon (
work according to contract.

RATIONAL FIDELITY & CASUALTY CO.
RATIONAL nDElJTT CASCALTT BUM.
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HERE is only one thing In re-

gard to the planning of
kitchens on which all house-
keepers agree, and that Is that
It Fhnuld contain a sink. On
all other pointa there Is a wide

variance of opinion.
One woman will want a separate pan-

try, with all her cupboards In It; another
would not have a pantry under any condi-
tion, and wants all her cupboards In the
kitchen; one wants to do the pastry work
In the pantry and one In the kitchen; one
wants a gas stove; another declares that
bread can only be baked in an

coal stove; one wants the kitchen
large, another wants the kitchen small,
and so on the list might go without end,
but all agree that It should contain a
sink, located where the light will shine
In It, but even In regard to the sink there
Is a wide variance In opinion. Some want
two drain boards, others one drain board;
some want this on the left side, others on
the right side; some want the sink large
enough for one dlshpan, others do not us.
dlshpans at all, but want a stopper sink
of small size In which the dishes are
washed. It Is, therefore, with considerable
apprehension that an architect attempts
to describe what, according to his opinion,
a modern kitchen should contain.

Kitchens, the same as all other parts
of a house, vary according to family re-
quirements. If tha family Is small and
the woman of tha house does her own
work. It Is safe to say that she does not
care to run back and forth through a pan
try on her way to and from the dining
room while setting the table; neither does
she wish to go Into the pantry for every
dish that she may need. Her kitchen
should, therefore, contain everything
within easy reach, every available wall
surface not needed for other kitchen furni-
ture being covered with a cupboard. The
cupboard should contain wood doors since
glass doors are sometimes broken.

The kitchen cupboard should be in two
parts. The lower part should contain

drawers or cupboards according to prefer-
ence, up to a countertop; about thirty
Inches from the floor. There should then
be an open space of about eighteen Inches
so that this countertop can be used as a
convenient place to lay things, and above
should be located a cupboard containing
adjustable shelves and enclosed with wood
doors. All cupboards of every description
should have wood backs. When the cup-
boards extend to the celling, the upper
part above the line of easy reach should
have separata doors so that It may be
used as a storage space for things not In
frequent use such as - empty fruit Jars,
Jelly glasses, etc. When tha cupboards
do not extend to the celling, the top of the
cupboard should be slanted - on a steep
pitch, so that it wjjl not. become a catch-al- l
or a place for tha dust to accumulate. '

Imitation tile wainscoting made of ce-

ment plaster marked off to imitate tile and
then painted or enameled Is not an expen-
sive feature.

Kitchen walls and celling should never
be papered, but have a smooth plaster
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Tbs State Building and Loan association
of Benson has reorganized and opened an
office n Omaha. This association now has
the quarters formerly occupied bjr the City
National bank.

The semi-annu- siatemrnt made by the
Grove-Whart- Construction company on
June I showed the largest six ftionths' busi
ness In its history. Up to the present time
contracts have been made for forty-on- e

houses which were not Included in that
statement.

The new entrance to the Stock Yards
National bank at South Omaha is now
being built. This will have tile floors and
unusi ally beautiful tile wainscot, to be
furnUhed by Milton Rogers & Sons
pany, who did all the tile floors in the
bank proper.

Mr. Dufrene, who is rebuilding The
Faroam at Nineteenth and Farnara streets.
Is making it strictly modern. All bath-
rooms and entrances are tiled; not only
the floors, but also a five-to- ot wainscot
around the walls, making them sanitary
and attractive. MUlon Rogers A Sons com-
pany are contractors for all the marble
and tile work on this building.

The Expressman's Delivery company has
created a new method of doing business.
It has arranged to hsve all calls promptly
answered so there will be no delays what
ever. Every order Is looked after at once,
and there is no chance given for long de-

lays.

The Omaha Plating company has done
a large business during the summer. Its
new method of treating old silver Is the
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The Modern Kitchen
Arthur C Clausen. Architect.
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MR. CLAUSEN'S BOOK

"The Art, Bo1.bc. and ntlaoBl of
KomsbuUdlng."

W chapters. 300 Illustrations. It
covers a wide rung, of subjects, In
eluding the planning of bungalows,
suburban and city homes, costing
from $2,000 to 120.000, letting con-
tracts, choosing materials, proper de-
sign of entrance, windows, fire-- .

places, etc. New third edition. Price,
postpaid, L0.

Address, Arthur O. Clauses, Arehi
teat, 1 138-37-- Lumbtr Kaoliangs,
alianeapolla, Minnesota,

coat painted. Whether the kitchen range
should be a gas range or an
coal range Is a matter of entirely personal
preference. When the gas Is available,
there Is no doubt but what a gas range
la far more convenient. The fuel is al-
ways ready at the touch of a match, and
there are no ashes to be taken care of,
with their attendant muss on the kitchen
floor. It Is also more compactly built, tak-
ing up less room, and does not give off
as much heat Into the room.

The kitchen sink should not be less than
twenty by thirty Inches, with a twelve-inc- h

enameled back all In one piece. The stand-
ard height from the floor to the rim of the
sink Is thirty-tou- r Inches, but this can be
varied according to the height of the person
using It Enameled Iron drain boards are
not practicable, since china dishes are too

'frequently broken upon them. The best
drain boards are either cypress or cedar.

Borne women prefer a large kitchen, stat-
ing that they want "plenty of room to turn
around In," others prefer a small kitchen
because It saves steps. It Is really a
matter of personal preference, although
a kitchen need not be large If It Is con-
veniently planned, and doors And windows
so arranged to leave good wall spaoea. When
It Is Intended that a servant should do
the work, tha pantry between tha kitchen
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Building Notes of the Week
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best of its kind and makes old goods look
like new.

Business with the Omaha Van and Stor-
age has been extremely large this
summer. The number of people who have
stored household goods with this firm is
the largest in the history of the concern.

The new blocks made by ths Ideal Ce
ment Stock Block company have attracted
considerable attention all over Nebraska.
This firm is doing a large business this
summer and Is making a fine grade of
blocks.

Ths Maggard Van and Storage company
reports that tha number of people who
move has in Omaha this sum-
mer. Many new borne have been entered,
the number being much larger than last
summer. This company will move many
people into new homes this fslL

New Ideas for home decoration are being
received just now from Europe- - and New
Tork. The Miller. Stewart Jt Beaton Co.
ar kept advised of all new designs by ex-

perts in New Tork and Paris.

D. W. Dudgeon, the West Farnara street
plumber, reports that there Is a great de-

mand for plumbing considering the sea-
son of the year. The outlook for future
business Is bright.

A Life rraklesB Solved
by that great health tonic. Electric Bit-
ters, Is the enrichment of poor, thin blood
and strengthening ths weak. sOc For sale
by Beaton Drug C

and dining room then acts as a barrier to
sound and kitchen odora. Servants are
sometimes rather noisy. In entertaining
their friends, or In the handling of various
cooking utensils and tha pantry with Its
double doors helps , to eliminate kitchen
noises to a large extent.

When the locaMon of the lot will per-

mit It Is best to place tha kitchen In the
northwest corner, or at least somewhere
on the north side of the house. The
kitchen Is always warm enough during
the winter, and during the summer, It be-

ing far warmer than any other room In
the house. It should be located on the
north --ride. When located on the south
side the hot glare of the sun during the
morning, when most kitchen work Is done,
added to the heat created within the
kitchen, makes It almost unbearable. Also,
during the summer the prevailing winds
being from a southerly direction, and the
windows and doors being open, the cook-
ing odors are carried through the house,
most of the odor and smoke going up the
stairway, which acts as a flue. When
the kitchen Is located on the north side
this annoying feature is not experienced.
since a draft goes entirely through the
house before it reaches the kitchen and
the odors are then carried from the
kitchen outdoors.

There are many little conveniences
which can be easily provided In every
kitchen; for example, two or three shal-
low shelves set In the wall above the sink,
the same as In the bathroom medicine
csbinet, only without the doors, always
proves convenient as a place to set a
clock, toilet soap, matches, etc.

A bottomless drawer slid out from un-

der the sink board and containing nickel
plated racks on which to hang towels Is
an Improvement over the old swinging
rack, which hits you In the eye every
time you venture Into the kitchen In the
dark. It Is best, when possible, to locate
the Ice box outside of the kitchen at a
point convenient for the Iceman, either
In an outside entry or In the pantry with
an outside folding door. '
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Coke Fiend Arrested
Stealing a Bible

When Found He Had Two
Boyi Cornered, Declaring He

Would Them.

As Blaine Dewey was walking down
Dodge street between Twelfth and Elev-

enth Saturday morning reading a few
scriptures from a Bible he was accosted
by Troy Harris, a black-face- d police char
acter.

'What fo' am you all read in' asked
Harris.

'Ths Bible, my dear sir," was the polite
return.

"Well, now, you all Jus' tun dat ders
book over to me." cams from ths dusky
Individual.

"Why. my dear sir, it is my property,
and I would not part with that Bible for
anything, and"

"Nevah you mln' about that." broke kn

Harris, "you all tun dat ere little Bibls
ovah to me, or I will be to uas you
roughly."

Ths look In Harris' eyes was too much for
Blaine and he handed ths Bible over to
Harris and ran to the police station, where
he reported tha matter. A search was
then made for Harris by Dewey and a
bluecoat. and he was found at the corner
of Twelfth and Dodge streets telling of the
wonderful power of the Bible to two little
negro boys he had cornered against a
building. He was taken to the station and
charged with a "coke fiend."

"Why, ah was Jus' going to convert all
ths eolahed folks In town." was Harris

of ths holdup.

Bigger, Belter, Buster That Is what con.
slsteat and persistent will do
for legitimate buslnesa
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WANTED-Electric- ian W.th
$500 to $1,000

In cash to takt? half interest in well advertised and estab-

lished electrical repair and supply store. Good, down-tow- n

location and doing a paying business, but can't handle
alone. Good for party. If you are not a good
sober, industrious worker, don't apply. Address H. 810,

Omaha, Dee.

WE WILL FURNISH YOU

Money to Build Your Home
MONEY ON HAND. NO DELAY.

Ask Us.

50c Opens an Account With Us.
We Kara Bever Pal Less Than par cant to

State Building & Loan Association
BROWN BLOCK, 16th and DOUGLAS STS.

HOW TO START LIFE RIGHT
To secure a home Is the first step towards success. A man without a

home of his own Ih like ship without a ruil.ler on a mad sea.
Kvery Industrious, economic man can get a home by seeing ua, and we

will arrange it for you.
We furnish the plans without expense to you.
We furnish the lot to suit you and build you a cosy, te house

that will make your wife smile; and we will loan you the money. Who csn
do more?

We have helped hundreds of families to get homes on the above plan,
and will give you their names and addressee that you may learn from them as
to their treatment from us.

GROVE-WHARTO- N CONSTRUCTION CO.
Bia Omaha Vattonal Bank Blflg,

Call Bouglaa 697 and aak for K. J. Grove, President

Get Our Figures on Your and Furnace Work, Builder's Hardwire

TTFILXOIM TO OGEJRS

Ideal Cement Stone Co,
Quality

Ceni.nt
Cuming

Phones:

Influence of HomeTHE is so great that too
much consideration cannot be given
the selection of furnishings that produce agree-

able impressions and help create atmosphere
that both pleasing and beneficial.

The department interior decoration this store has
the latest ideas for making your home beautiful. The new-

est ideas pretty floral wall paper patterns cheerful, rich
hues will interest you. Used harrdonious association with
exquisite cretonnes they the highest possible

the decoration bedrooms and breakfast rooms.

Experts this department will gladly give you sug-

gestions for decorating and furnishing your home.
' have many ideas and will sure highly satisfy the most
demanding

Miller, Stewart & Beaton Co.
THE TAG-POLIC- Y HOUSE

Established 1884. 413-15-1- 7 Sixteenth Street.
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Cold, Nickel
Plating.
elusive plating $hop

Chizajo.
Omaha Plating
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Phone Us When You're Ready to Move
We'll waiting string when

there. clean van, capable thorough system
recommendations.
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OMAHA VAN AND STORAGE CO.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

sfaia Office, eo Be. lata at, Braaahea, BOB Be. ITtb aad lltO Bo. lthDouglas iea aad lad


